Hugh Hodgson School of Music – University of Georgia
Assistant Professor of Percussion
DATE OF APPOINTMENT
RANK AND SALARY
QUALIFICATIONS

RESPONSIBILITIES

August 2010
Assistant Professor, full-time, tenure track. Salary commensurate
with credentials, experience, and reputation.
Doctorate or professional equivalent in percussion; advanced
knowledge of percussion literature; research/creative activity that will
qualify for graduate faculty status; the vision, artistry, energy, and
skills to develop a nationally recognized studio in percussion.
•
•
•
•
•
•

TO APPLY

Artist-teacher of percussion, responsible for recruitment and
instruction of students from undergraduate through doctoral levels
Coach percussion ensembles and teach in other areas of
candidate’s expertise, such as steel band, drum set, etc.
Teach courses in literature and pedagogy
Recruit, advise students
Productive career as a research/creative scholar and performer
Other duties as assigned

Applications will be reviewed beginning February 1, 2010 until the
position is filled. Submit cover letter, vita, DVDs of recent programs,
three letters of recommendation, academic transcript (of latest
degree), and list of additional references to:
Prof. David Zerkel, Associate Director
Percussion Search Committee
Hugh Hodgson School of Music, University of Georgia
250 River Road
Athens, GA 30602.

The University of Georgia is the first state-chartered university in America and celebrates the
225th anniversary of its charter in 2010. It is a comprehensive land grant university located in
Athens, Georgia, 60 miles northeast of downtown Atlanta. The University, with over 34,000
students and 2,900 faculty members, is one of the four major units of the Georgia System of
Higher Education and offers programs of study at the doctoral level in most fields.
The Hugh Hodgson School of Music is home to 450 students and a faculty of 60. The Hodgson
School is part of the Performing and Visual Arts Complex that includes the five-story music building
and the Performing Arts Center. Undergraduate programs include the Bachelor of Arts degree and
the Bachelor of Music degree with majors in composition, music education, music therapy, theory,
and performance. Graduate offerings include the Master of Arts, Master of Music, Master of Music
Education, Education Specialist, Doctor of Education, Doctor of Musical Arts and Doctor of
Philosophy degrees, with majors in performance, conducting, music composition, music literature,
musicology/ethnomusicology, and music education.
The Franklin College of Arts and Sciences, its many units, and the University of Georgia are
committed to increasing the diversity of its faculty and students, and sustaining a work and learning
environment that is inclusive. Women, minorities and people with disabilities are encouraged to
apply. The University is an EEO/AA institution.

